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The power of the English courts to enforce arbitra�on awards and court judgments by intercep�ng funds payable to judgment

and award debtors has been further strengthened by the UK Supreme Court’s recent decision in Taurus v SOMO (1).

The decision will be of par�cular interest to those involved in the interna�onal oil trade, where business is regularly conducted

by means of le�ers of credit issued from the London branches of interna�onal banks.

BACKGROUND

The State Oil Marke�ng Company of the Ministry of Oil, Republic of Iraq (“SOMO”) and Taurus Petroleum Ltd (“Taurus”, a Swiss

oil trading company) had concluded a series of contracts for the sale of crude oil and liquefied petroleum gas (“LPG”).

Issues arose between the par�es which resulted in an UNCITRAL arbitra�on heard in London but seated in Baghdad. The

Tribunal found against SOMO and awarded Taurus close to US$9m in damages. When SOMO did not pay the award, Taurus

sought to enforce through the English courts, first conver�ng the award into a court judgment and then applying for third party

debt orders (“TPDOs”) (2) and a receivership order (3) to recover the sums awarded to it.

Taurus requested that the orders be made in respect of payments due to SOMO under unconfirmed le�ers of credit that had

been issued by the London branch of Crédit Agricole SA (“Crédit Agricole”) to sa�sfy Shell’s payment obliga�ons for deliveries of

crude oil.

A peculiarity of those le�ers of credit was that payment was to be made to a Central Bank of Iraq (“CBI”) account at the Federal

Reserve Bank in New York, with 95% of the funds to be used for development in Iraq and 5% for repara�ons to Kuwait. This was

due to a sanc�ons regime originally imposed on Iraq by way of a 2003 UN Security Council Resolu�on and later con�nued by a

decision of the Iraqi government. Therefore, although SOMO was the named beneficiary, the le�ers of credit stated that

payment was to be made to the bank account of CBI. It was this quirk which gave rise to SOMO’s challenges to Taurus’ a�empts

at enforcement and which raised a number of issues.

1 WAS THE  LAW WHICH GOVERNED THE  PAYMENT OF DEBTS  UNDER THE  LETTERS
OF CRED IT  DETERMINED BY:  (A )  THE  PLACE WHERE CRÉD IT  AGR ICOLE ,  AS  ISSU ING
BANK,  RES IDED,  OR (B )  THE  PLACE OF PAYMENT?
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The English courts can only make a TPDO over debts within their jurisdic�on. All property, including monetary debts, has a place

where it is said to be located for legal purposes, otherwise known as the lex situs. The normal rule is that the situs of a debt is

determined by the jurisdic�on in which the debtor resides. In this case, that was London (being where the relevant branch of

Crédit Agricole, as issuing bank, resided). However, the Court of Appeal case of Power Curber (4) had held that the situs for debts

arising under le�ers of credit was their place of payment, which in this case was New York (being where the CBI account was

located).

The Supreme Court judges were unanimous in deciding that the rule in Power Curber was wrong and should not be followed. In

doing so they re-established the general rule that the situs of a debt under a le�er of credit is the jurisdic�on of the debtor, in

this case in London and therefore within the jurisdic�on of the English courts.

2 TO WHOM WAS THE DEBT  OWED UNDER THE  LETTERS  OF CRED IT?

Under English court rules, a TPDO can only be made in respect of a debt due from a third party (Crédit Agricole) to the judgment

debtor (SOMO) as sole beneficiary of that debt. The courts will not exercise their enforcement powers to benefit one creditor to

the disadvantage of another. This was a key issue in Taurus because, although SOMO was the named beneficiary, the le�ers of

credit also contained the following unusual clauses:

Provided all terms and condi�ons of this le�er of credit are complied with, proceeds of this le�er of credit will be irrevocably
paid in to your account with Federal Reserve Bank New York, with reference to ‘Iraq Oil Proceeds Account’.

These instruc�ons will be followed irrespec�ve of any conflic�ng instruc�ons contained in the seller’s commercial invoice

or any transmi�ed le�er.

We hereby engage with the beneficiary and Central Bank of Iraq that documents drawn under and in compliance with the
terms of this credit will be duly honoured upon presenta�on as specified to credit CBI A/c with Federal Reserve Bank New

SOMO argued that, in substance, these clauses meant that CBI was the true beneficiary, or at least a joint beneficiary; CBI

received the funds and SOMO was unable to vary the payment terms to divert them elsewhere.

This issue was cri�cal to the Court’s decision and revealed significant disagreement between the Supreme Court judges.

Nevertheless, a majority of three to two held that SOMO was the sole beneficiary under the le�ers of credit. Of par�cular

importance to the majority’s decision was:

1. that SOMO was referred to as the beneficiary throughout the le�ers of credit;

2. the narrow defini�on of “beneficiary” in Uniform Customs and Prac�ce (“UCP 600”), which were incorporated into the le�ers
of credit. Lord Clarke noted that UCP 600 commands worldwide support, and seeks to create a set of contractual rules that
establish uniformity in prac�ce, and he considered that it followed from UCP 600 that SOMO was the beneficiary alone; and

3. that rights of assignment were expressly excluded, meaning that SOMO could not transfer the benefit of the debt.
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In the absence of a clear statement to the contrary on the face of the le�ers of credit, Crédit Agricole’s primary obliga�on was to

make payment to SOMO only and therefore a TPDO could be granted. The addi�onal clauses quoted above were said to create

collateral obliga�ons for Crédit Agricole to discharge the debts by payment into CBI’s bank account. These obliga�ons were owed

to SOMO and CBI jointly, but breach would merely give rise to a damages claim, rather than a claim in debt.

3 D ID  CB I  NEVERTHELESS  HAVE A SUFF IC IENT  INTEREST  IN PAYMENT OF SUMS
UNDER THE  LETTERS  OF CRED IT  TO PREVENT THE  COURT  FROM ISSU ING A TPDO?

SOMO sought to argue that there was an independent principle that TPDOs could only be made in respect of assets with which

the debtor could “honestly deal”.

SOMO submi�ed that CBI’s right to receive payment engaged this principle as SOMO had no interest in or right over CBI’s bank

account in New York, and that this was sufficient reason to prevent the TPDOs from being granted. A majority of the Supreme

Court rejected this analysis, finding that the only relevant rule was that TPDOs cannot be made in respect of assets which do not

belong to the judgment debtor. In this case, the Supreme Court was clear that unpaid debts under the le�ers of credit belonged

solely to SOMO.

As Lord Hodge concluded, if a TPDO were to be made it would override Crédit Agricole’s obliga�on to pay SOMO, and if that

were to occur there was no content in the obliga�on as to the mode of payment of that debt, which Crédit Agricole owed to CBI

and SOMO jointly – “the discharge of the debt [owed by Crédit Agricole to SOMO] would discharge the ancillary obliga�on as to

the mode of its payment, leaving CBI with no claim for damages or otherwise against [Crédit Agricole]”. The principle of “honest

dealing” was therefore not engaged.

4 SHOULD A RECE IVERSHIP  ORDER BE  GRANTED?

The Court of Appeal had declined to make a receivership order, in part because the link between SOMO and the English

jurisdic�on under the Arbitra�on Act 1996 was held to be too tenuous to jus�fy the exercise of the receivership jurisdic�on.

A majority of the Supreme Court took a different view. Lord Clarke noted that interna�onal trade, par�cularly the interna�onal

oil trade, is conducted predominantly by le�ers of credit and that successful interna�onal commerce depends upon the

enforcement of arbitra�on awards and judgments. It was predictable in this case that if SOMO failed to pay the arbitra�on

award, it would be sued in England for the purpose of enforcement. Against that background, Lord Clarke concluded that “it

seems inconsistent to allow an interna�onal award to be turned into an English judgment for the purpose of enforcing the award

and then to limit the means available for enforcement on the grounds of an allegedly insufficient connec�on with the

jurisdic�on”.

As the Supreme Court had already decided that it had jurisdic�on to make the requested TPDOs, an addi�onal receivership

order may have been of li�le prac�cal use to Taurus. However, the Supreme Court’s willingness to make a receivership order

over the assets of a foreign company again demonstrates the reach of the English courts’ powers to enforce unpaid judgment

debts.

CONCLUS IONS
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The Supreme Court’s judgment gives a clear indica�on that the English courtsrecognise the commercial importance of their

enforcement powers. In the case of the receivership order, Lord Neuberger noted that whilst “the principles are not in doubt…

their applica�on in this case is not easy”. The Court’s decision to issue both TPDOs and a receivership order in a borderline case

which involved payment to a central bank of a foreign state demonstrates the reach of the English courts’ powers to enforce

their judgments. That the judgment in this case was converted from an arbitra�on award into an English court judgment

emphasises the strength of England & Wales as a jurisdic�on in which to resolve disputes effec�vely.

With that said, there are prac�cal lessons to be derived from the case. The Court’s decision turned largely on the interpreta�on

of the le�ers of credit, an issue which divided the Supreme Court and led to a sweeping dissen�ng judgment from Lord Mance.

As le�ers of credit are autonomous documents, the courts will be cau�ous in using extraneous evidence to assist in their

interpreta�on. It is therefore par�cularly important that le�ers of credit use clear and precise language, so that there is no doubt

from their face which party or par�es have an interest in payments under them. The lack of clarity that arose as a result of the

unusual clauses that had been inserted into the le�ers of credit in this case turned what might have been a rela�vely

straigh�orward decision into one which split each branch of the English court system.

1 Taurus Petroleum Limited v State Oil Marke�ng Company of the Ministry of Oil, Republic of Iraq [2017] UKSC 64.

2 TPDOs transform debts due to the judgment debtor into debts to the judgment creditor. They are commonly used to target the

debtor’s bank accounts, but can also be used to intercept bank finance and trade debts, making the TPDO a par�cularly effec�ve

tool to sa�sfy an unpaid judgment.

3 Receivership orders appoint a receiver in respect of a debtor’s property, so as to collect the assets which are the subject of the

order and to distribute them as the order directs.

4 Power Curber Interna�onal Ltd v Na�onal Bank of Kuwait SAK [1981] 1 WLR 1233.
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